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Welcome to Leopard Walk Lodge

A

warm welcome awaits you at Leopard Walk Lodge – A friendly, safe and romantic
destination with excellent rates; situated in a private forest and bushveld reserve abundant
with wildlife and over 350 bird species. Located In the environs of The World Natural
Heritage Site, Isimangaliso Wetland Park, Elephant Coast, False Bay Route 22. Perfect for
honeymoons, special occasions, eco-tourists, safaris tours and family get-away excursions.
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Luxurious Accommodation
Secrets of the Forest A+ Suites
Enjoy absolute privacy in our ‘Secrets of the Forest A+ Suites’ You will be amazed to
experience unrivalled views into the unique sand forest from your luxurious, spacious suite
with glass wrapped walls. Your busy time stress will melt away as you relax in your own
private outdoor Jacuzzi bath where in the evening the stars seem to be so close that you
would wish to touch them!
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Dining, bar and lounge on Moonrise Deck

Enjoy delicious South African cuisine at the romantic Moonrise lounge and dining
facility overlooking the waterhole where animals are to be observed whilst they
come to drink. Tales and experiences of the day will be exchanged over
refreshments at the relaxing trackers rest bar.
In the early morning a spectacular view of sunrise, or in the evening the majestic
sight of the full moon rising ,over the African bush will be an unforgettable
experience to be enjoyed from Moonrise Deck.
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Adventures & Experiences


Exciting wildlife trails at Leopard Walk Lodge to view zebra, wildebeest, nyala, red
duiker, suni antelope, impala, reedbuck and more.



View some of the diverse 350 bird species that frequent the reserve.



Breathtaking viewing from open vehicle game drive with a qualified guide to world
famous Hluhluwe Umfolozi Game Reserve with rhino, lion, buffalo, elephant, giraffe,
leopard, hyena and unparalleled diversity of wildlife and bird species.



Best in the world scuba diving, or snorkeling and endless white beaches at Sodwana
Bay Marine Reserve.



Guided romantic canoe trips on a pristine river and African water way past hippo and
crocodiles.



Exciting boat cruises on World Natural Heritage Site Lake St. Lucia.



Cycling in World Natural Heritage Site: False Bay
Park on shores of spectacular lake



Wildcat interaction.



Elephant interaction program.



Experience the amazing culture and curios of
our Great Zulu Nation.
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Come let the spirit of Wild Africa touch your Soul!
Contact Details
Telephone: +27 (0) 35 940 0801
Mobile: +27 (0) 83 698 7318
Email: info@leopardwalklodge.co.za | reservations@leopardwalklodge.co.za
Visit our website: http://www.leopardwalklodge.co.za/

Directions
Leopard Walk Lodge is situated 22 km north-east of Hluhluwe off the R22 road to
Sodwana Bay. Follow signs to Sodwana Bay from Hluhluwe. You will be travelling on
the R22 road. Turn right at the D553

